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The average office worker will sit for 

5 hours & 41 minutes each day, think 

about a product range that is 

designed to encourage posture 

change & help increase focus, 

alertness & activity levels by 

promoting movement.

SitStand Bench



Active bench has a height adjustment range of 650mm to 1300mm

The average office worker will sit for 5 hours & 41 minutes each day, the SitStand 

product range is designed to encourage posture change & help increase focus, 

alertness & activity levels by promoting movement.

Alchemy’s SitStand desk and bench systems, offer easy to use electric powered 

height adjustable workstations. With a total range of adjustment 650 t0 1300mm the 

sit-stand actuators of the electric version complies with the most stringent range of 

height requirements in the world.

The control software includes Gyroscopic anti – collision technology that reacts to 

obstructions when raising or lowering the work surface.  The adjustment halts at the 

point of collision & then reverses.

Active Bench



Active Bench with end clad panels. Active Bench without end clad panels. 



Sitting too much is bad for your health, additionally, sitting all the time burns very 

few calories, and many studies have linked it to weight gain, obesity, back & neck 

pain.

Our Active bench appears to have a positive influence on overall well-being. In 

one 7-week study, participants using standing desks reported less stress and 

fatigue than those who remained seated the entire work day.  Additionally, 87% of 

those using standing desks reported increased alertness and energy throughout 

the day. 

Upper & lower cable trays with flypast screens

Simple up/down controls

Central clad leg & high capacity cable riser



Anti collision technology Memory function switch

Cable chains transmit cables between cable trays



Installation of the Active bench system


